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Abstract
We report here the case of a 35-year-old woman. She was diagnosed with Philadelphia chromosome-positive chronic
myeloid leukemia. Because of primary infertility, she received imatinib without contraception. Complete cytogenetic
response was not obtained with 800 mg/day. As a result, the patient was switched to nilotinib at 400 mg twice a day. An
accidental pregnancy was identified at a term of 9 weeks while the patient was on imatinib during the first 4 weeks then
nilotinib between 5th and 9th weeks of gestation. Because the patient elected to continue the pregnancy to term, nilotinib
was discontinued; no further treatment was given until delivery. A follow-up with ultrasound scans was unremarkable. She
successfully gave birth to female twins at 38 weeks with no malformation until 13 months post- partum. This experience
provides a useful contribution for counselling patients exposed to nilotinib during pregnancy.
The introduction of the tyrosine kinase inhibitors TKI since 1998 indisputably advanced the clinical management of
chronic myeloid leukemia CML. As a result, patients who are of childbearing age and are currently being treated with TKI
now find themselves contemplating reproductive opportunities that would not have otherwise been possible. Because
imatinib was teratogenic in rats, in addition to general safety concerns surrounding the use of any new drug in pregnancy
and the limited data available in the public domain on the outcome of pregnancies of patients exposed to imatinib, it was
strongly advised that effective contraception be used during therapy to prevent pregnancy [1-4]. Moreover, there is still very
insufficient data on the second generation TKIs to warrant their safety in pregnant women with CML [5, 6]. We report the
outcome of a patient with CML who became pregnant while receiving imatinib then nilotinib.

Case description
We report here the case of 35 years old woman. In January 2001, she was diagnosed with Philadelphia
chromosome-positive chronic myeloid leukemia in the chronic phase and low Sokal score. She had been given
Hydroxyurea (TKI was not available in Tunisia at that time). Because of oligospaniomenorrhea and primary infertility, the
diagnosis of severe ovarian insufficiency was diagnosed in 2007. In March 2008, Imatinib became available in Tunisia;
the patient was always in chronic phase, so she started imatinib at 400 mg daily without any contraception (primary
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infertility). Complete hematological response (CHR) was not obtained (high WBC at 22 G/l without splenomegaly). The
increase of dose of imatinib to 800 mg/day allowed to achieve CHR but not complete cytogenetic response (after 18
months of treatment, 25% of metaphases were Philadelphia chromosome-positive). No mutation in bcr-abl domain was
detected. Since second generation TKI were available in Tunisia, imatinib was withdrawn on September 12th 2010 and the
patient was switched to nilotinib at 400 mg twice a day. Five weeks later (on October 18th, 2010) the patient consulted for
an amenorrhea of 3 months. Ultrasound showed twin pregnancy bichorial biamniotic 9 weeks of gestation (ultrasound last
menstruation period was in August 25th, 2010). So, this accidental pregnancy was identified during the first trimester of
gestation at a term of 9 weeks while the patient was on imatinib during the first 4 weeks of gestation then nilotinib between
5 and 9 weeks. The patient was informed of the potential fetal toxicities of therapy. After detailed and meticulous
counseling, the patient elected to continue her pregnancy, so nilotinib was stopped immediately and no further treatment
was given until delivery. A follow-up with ultrasound scans during the course of the pregnancy was unremarkable. During
pregnancy, the patient maintained the CHR (WBC<10 G/L without splenomegaly), karyotype and molecular controls
were not done. In April 24th 2011, she delivered via cesarean section two healthy female twins’ baby weighing 2, 6 and 2,
4 kg with an Apgar score of 9 at 5 minutes, at gestational week 38. They were breast-fed for 1 month. At 13 months
post-partum, despite their low birth weights, the patients’ children have been healthy and developing normally without any
evidence of congenital malformations. After 1 month delivery, the peripheral blood count was always normal and 100% of
metaphases were Philadelphia chromosome-positive, the patient restarted nilotinib 400 twice a day, she is currently in
complete HR and partial cytogenetic response.
In general, molecular targeted therapies are not recommended during conception because of concerns raised by animal
experiments that have suggested an embryotoxic effect of these agents [3, 5, 6, 7]. However, it remains uncertain how these
effects apply to humans. Currently, much literature exists regarding the evaluation of the outcome of pregnancy while on
imatinib and most cases have involved successful pregnancies after the drug is withdrawn [1, 8].The first case report of
successful pregnancy with imatinib exposure was published in 2004 [9]. Ault and coworkers reported on the first series of
patients who conceived while receiving imatinib [4]. One of the most comprehensive data sets on the effect of imatinib on
pregnancy was reported by Pyle et al [1]. In this study, imatinib was evaluated in 180 women who were exposed to
treatment during pregnancy; outcomes were available for 125 patients. In total, 50% delivered a healthy baby, 28% elected
to have a termination and 14% had a miscarriage. The thorough review of the English language literature on women who
became pregnant while taking imatinib conducted by Cole et al [8] identified a total of 217 reported pregnancy events. Of
these, 171 carried their pregnancy to term, 24 had spontaneous abortions and 62 had unknown outcomes. Among the 109
pregnancies with the known outcome being that the patient intended to carry their child to term, 36 (33%) had
complications, including spontaneous abortion in 24 patients, stillbirth in 1 patient, malformations in 9 patients and low
birth weight in 2 patients.
Our patient was exposed to imatinib during the four first gestation weeks leading to two healthy newborns but with low
birth weight which also explained by the twin pregnancy.
Nilotinib, a potent TKI, was introduced in November 2007. It is currently classified as US Food and Drug Administration
Pregnancy Category D [5]. Similar to other TKIs, the manufacturer states that nilotinib is contraindicated during conception
because of concerns it may cause fetal deformities. However, the medication safety information of nilotinib in pregnancy
is obtained through animal studies, which may not apply to humans. In our knowledgment, there has been only one case
report of the use of nilotinib during early pregnancy [10]. It is a mother with CML who became pregnant for the second time
while on nilotinib for 7.4 weeks of gestation and delivered a male infant without congenital malformations. So, our patient
is one of the first reports of a successful pregnancy and delivery of a healthy newborns exposed to nilotinib between 5 to 9
weeks gestation so during the key period of embryogenesis. Her pregnancy was bichorial and biamniotic so can be
considered as two pregnancies. Although nilotinib treatment did not have a negative impact on these patients and her fetus,
patients receiving nilotinib should be advised to practice adequate contraception. Also, there is a very limited experience
with dasatinib in women with CML who become pregnant while on therapy [11]. Our patient took Hydroxyurea for 7 years
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before the pregnancy. This is long enough for some mutations in germ cells such as ova. In terms of pregnancy threats,
there are also from Hydroxyurea [12]. Despite this additional risk factor, there have been favorable outcome.
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